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W. Jonas H. Balcom
Agricultural.pisccUaurous. t

S LANE, — He went borne an hour earlier Jbe 
other afternoon, and calling his 18 year 
old daughter into the parlor beganp 

1 Susie, 1 have been thinking.1
• Yea, papa.’
>1 have been thinking it would be * 

good plan for you to marry William, 
our eonebman.'

‘W-wbatr 
He ie okl enough to be your father, 

to be sure, but he would doubtless make 
you a good hue band.'

‘Never! never f
‘He la plain looking, uneducated, 

and sometime! get»drunk,but I belief»
1 could reaped him as a son-in law.’

‘ Why, father bare you lost your 
mind” I marry William I 1 wed that 
long-nosed, bump bseked, big mouthed 
boor, I'll die first.'

• But, Susie, you know—'
1 I’ll not listen 1 Say another word te 

me end I’ll take poison I'
Then the old gentleman slid ont to 

the barn, assumed bis humblest look, 
and said to the eoeebman :

• William, I’ve been wondering why 
you don't got married.’

1 Humph r
•TbJe's my daughter Susie. She'» 

young, but will make a women of sense 
I believe in early marriages, and if you 
and she can agree, I'll offer no object» 
lions.’

• Your Susie I Me marry her I Begging 
your pardon, air, and hoping you wont 
throw me out of my piece for being so 
bold, but II that impudent little chit 
waa the only female left on earth, I'd 
tern my back on her.'

• But, William, I would try to be 
good—'

• No use, sir I There's w>ver an hour 
that I don't want to box her ears. If 
you insist I’ll skip the country.'

And when the old gent picks up hi# 
daily papers and sees the heading :
• Another heiress goes off with t he 
eoachmsn,’ be leans back and obuck lest 
and slaps bit legs and cackles: Haw, 
bew t haw!'— Detroit Frte Free».

Fashion Notes.
Ensilage. When ie the question of 

the value of ensilage to be determined ? 
The battle still rages in Britain, and 
America, as to its comparative value, 
between the friends and opponents of 
this system of curing fodder. Exper
iments have been conducted by leading 

both sides of the Atlantic for

STEAMA Dog-Faced Boy*

New York, Oct. 13.—The passenger 
who attracted the most attention dur
ing the voyage of the Inman steamer 
IMty of Chicago, from Liverpool to this 
city, was Theodor Jo Jo, a boy of 16» 
whose face resembles that of « Hkye
terrier. Jo Jo held an informal recop- men on

. . ,, years, and are we now, wo ask,, anytion m the Astor House after his am 3 ’ „ . , ,1
, , . - . . . _ . nearer definiteness than we were longvnl yesterday, during which be submit ^

, _ ,, ’ . . a gw? Numerous improvements havefed gracefully to a good deal of pulling 6 .
about and inquisitive handling hy re- been earned on tending .0 show that
porters and other invited guests. His ,od'T 18 hrf-P—W» '«
Le is covered with a long wavy mass dallying, while other expertments,
o. silken hair, wbiekiwcolor is between ™»de «*» P»r.,ea equally ab.e, go ,u 
s'. . . 1 A M ie q.uito the opposite direction. WbiFetight red amt silver gray. U hangs ** ,
upon bis brow down to the eyes, part- '“f" 'u the propnety of
kg in the centre and waving off to «»>»« '» tb<\”,d of ,n fsr“ln*
either sale like that of a fancy terrier, «-.d stock-raising, we a* the same time 
h droop, Irom hie cheek, in in* wavy »*>ould be very caul,on. ,n rece.vmg 
lock,, grow, from the nostril», and the conclusions of science where these 
hang, from both ears. The length of "'6 contradictory or even not con, 
the luxuriant growthof hair varies from ^e Klea forces itself upon
two to fourteen inches, and is so thick ™1"d" tbot thls (J'*>9‘‘on ”dl ,b* 
that the akin beneath is visible only in “°r# b» » oarUln
scattered spots. The eyes of this dog- ,km ,;»B0‘en"ste *"d
faced boy also resemble very closely resolve ttself tnto a matter of dollar.
those of a terrier. They are slightly end cents, tbe degree of tts value to be , .
bluish in color, almost perfectly round, determined by tboee men who some- O L TyinG
and the whites are visible eut,rely how have a wonderfuH.et indeterm™- u OUlll. IVlOd,
around tbe pupils. Ill, mouth is fur- ing what pays and what doe, no _ Men „ b _
hished with only the two canine teeth -rgued for years, some do yet, that M- i Longmlre.
above and two incisors below, and all ten,ng cattle does not pay, regard,»,

this matter seeming most conclusive, b . u pg ea he» rexslae UIF*
as they dwelt upon the comparative g Jjh jvpwn and 8t. John, 
prices ol grain and beef and the value ;/-Au freight .ireMly h .idled,
of labor involved. The answer that X AX X>
those engaged in the fattening bust- » .*■ a*>J .constantly on hand and tor sate
ness gave was, that they grew rioh by *.*» o^ard oràt 

I the business—a very conclusive answer. j|jr” April a, '84.
If there ie virtue in ensilage it will be — a.—; m --------—------iTrt t T
discovered, end tbe vetue ol it as s ÇJ'Jt , R raj UQI
food adjunct may by and by be solely j| ______ * *
gauged by the number of silos erected f|„sab.«ib«rhsvtrg perchas-
and sustained through the land. If we »; « .d the wtrll known Sehr. A. M-
•venture an opinion it is this, that Us j
principal'valu© will be found ae an ad^ f ■f%lu her aa ueealb^waan
j.mot to-other cured foo-ls used ih this * 1 „ ' and 8t. John.
sa: SkSSSSwS: Pi P r —* “

clear to us that in this cold1 climate
tbe food ration for man ami beast I fe igiüià f;. Sept. Srd,'81. 
should materially differ in winter sod1) ■ ~
summer. Salads are in a manner indis | Ï ♦* t. J 11 
pensible ia summer, in our climate, hut 'A -j., “ * " *
who will say this of them in winterîj , t n I ATfllf rflfllltl
However, w lie re Mr. Henry Wood and Pjilllll hUJud,

Sir J. B, Law es are not agreed, it is

Velvet ribbon backed with satin or 
ottoman is largely wed ia autumn 
millinery.

For travelling costumes end simple 
walking dresses the redingote ie In 
much favor.

Jet butterflies look well placed hi tbe 
centre of large velvet bows of gay 
colon on hats.

lace panures with a ruffle, and gath
ered and turn-downed collar, ere worn 
with all elegant dresses.

Both plain end Terry velvet are large 
ly used lor trimming oostumee and 
mantles.

The fashion of the epaulet or passes 
menterie, it very pretty; it Is added to 
many dresses, on one side only of 
course-

Jerseys for house wear are orna» 
mented with gold and silver braiding, 
which extends down tbe front and 
around tbe sleeves- 

Two'toned glace silks, matching tbe 
colors of the upper part of the toilet, 
are employed for underskirts, with 

Parlor Suits range In price from but very little trimming.
Hair strips, rough looking woolens 

trimmed with feneiful embroidery, 
and small checks and plaids of various 
styles are equally fashionable.

Black straw hats are brightened by ' 
very rioh colors both in velvet and fruit 
elusters, such as cherries, strawber
ries, crab applet and golden peers.

As a compromise between the plain 
bodioe and tbe draped tunie s sort of 
jacket is made with pleated basques' 
which form e kind of pannier and tour
nure.

A unique coat of brocaded wool baa 
tbe back arranged in fine plaits ; tbe 
front has tbe shape of a plain saoque, 
revere of velvet extending from the 
neck to tbe foot ; cinoture belt, cost 
sleeves and velvet cuff.

A pretty anil for a young girl is of 
bine and chestnut plaid, end has a kilt 
ed skirt faced up to a depth of six 
inches, with chestnut and blue short 
taffetas.

The satin damasks and brocades worn 
last year have lost favor for monotone 
dresses, but will continue to be used in 
small figures that are made up of many 
colors.

—OF-

•NICTAUX FALLS, FURNITURE = ■ '4m:;i- ers left at «he following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Mosel à Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil- 

8.: P. II. (Jlemleunlng, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S, ; 
or, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Buht. Youag, ChashsMatown,

in the County of Annapolis, Trader, did 
on the 18th day of Sept., Instant, convey, 
assign and set over to me, all bis real and 
personal property, debts, choses In action, 
with all bis right, title and interest there
in, upon tbo trust that l shall reduce the 
same into- money in such manner, as, la 
said Deed stated and after paying the 
ponses of the said trust to apply the said 
funds to the payment of certain preferen
tial claims and the balance to be applied 
pro rata, to the payment of the respective 
claims of the evuditors who shall execute 
the said Deed of Assignment wilhin sixty 
days from the date thereof.

The said Deed lies at the office of J. G. 
M. Parker, Barrister, Bridgetown, N. 
8., where It is open for Inspection, and 
signature of all parties interested, and a 
copy thereof is on file and recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Ikmds for tbe 
said County of Annapolis.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

JOSEPH ANNIS.
Assies—

mMi
if, 5. ; P. II. Glendeunlng, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. bteaunoiw £

?! £ i,rails,1 eiursA at sl ifi™, art3 % 4 A. 3U. IsAW, Prop

ijÇ-.. i

. .
V <. ZjA.W, Proprietor,

AGENT, BRIDG-BTOWU- WAREROOMS, > ;1

AS f
ox-

j c 5H Saved

ü oney Earned ! APPLES! ■ .
m

mifTTIl 6ub#eril>er wishes to Inform his na- 
X meiuus friends, aid tire public generally, 
that bis Spring Stock of Furniture 
complete, and be has now on hand,

Ù .1 peseons wanting V
M6W - ! ÜAEF.8, CULTIVATORS, 
SPfttNC fcCFH HARROWS,

i I
HOUSE :f)EH, COMBINED SKEDER
R»--tu |UCUTTB'R8, SWEET OR 

POWERS.
lily? £, {JtS, HAY FEEDERS,
T ... JKÜ ‘3ps, KTO., will save money,and 
ht . c ; 3'itim the best Implem.nU in the
mi: it, . I^iptyiug to
Ai : »X- - SüSKIBK, Kingston Station,

if.

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

JOHN S, TOWNSEND & CO.,
110 Cahnon Street,

LONDON.
*>r Aunnpolbt C'oi •y* KIctnux Falls, Sept. 16, 1884.

All parties Indebted to the said estate 
are required to make immediate payment 
to tbo undersigned.

/tOFSIGNMENTS of apples 
X-V receive the beat attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers am reeommended to mail their 
Bills of Lading m promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may Be obtained 
hy applying to our representative;

H. V. Barrett,
Office, McCormick*s Building-r 

ANNAPOUS ROYAL N. 6.

to thetr ear©n3tf
-
8

JOSEPH ANN18.
Asenaa—. I

S48 TO $200
Bedroom Sutte from

$22 TO $200.

eitm

New Fall and Winter Goods !
four are thin and sharp, resembling 
immature tusks rather than bn man 
teeth. The entire body ia covered with- 
n growth of thin light hair, but the thick 
heavy locks are found only on the face. 
It ia said that Jo Jo snarls occasionally 
like a dog, but ho was perfectly tract
able yesterday*,allowing bis visitors to 
pu IT 6 is hair and satisfy themselves that 
it was not fastened on by artificial 

and to examine his teeth as

Mrs. "W- E. MILLER
PLOUGHS. has just received large additions to her etoek 

of Goods, comprising
VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 

suitable for Dress and Bat Trimmings.
A lasge assortment of

FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.
A NICE LOT OP TIBS.

S FULL STOCK OF

PLOUGHS.M

Household
Furniture

51tf

THOSE IN WANT OF -

First-Class PLOUGHS
BATS twelfth. Taahlonahls Shape, ;

Mantle Ornaments, Ac. 
Butterlok's Patleens always ••

of different patterns, shonfd call a* one* ommoans,
they would tbe molars of a horse on 
exhibition. He speaks Russian and 
German tolerably well, and a few words 
of English, and took great pride in 
showing that he could write his name 
by signing it on tbe back of bis pie 
Sures In large flowing characters.

The dog-faced boy was captured in 
the forests of Kostroma, in the «entre 
of Russia, about 11 years ago, with bis 
father, who is described as a wild man, 
with the same peculiar face which tbe 
boy now possesses. Jo Jo was then 
little more than a baby, and his face 
was comparatively hairless. The father 

exhibited all over Europe until 
three years ago when he died.

Of All SInds.JOHN HALL,
LAWBEHOETOWM.

-: 1

QUALITY UP!
PRICES_DOWN.
New Goods

Just arrived st

T. J. Eagleson’s.

A FINB LOT orBRMS, SIGHT. t 4»

GILT
— According to a Lowell paper, a five 

year old girl of that city, who recently 
went to a barber shop to have her hair 
cut, paralysed the barber with his own 
w#fc>ons, thus:

* Oo pitty well today V
4 Yes, little girl, I’m pretty well.’
1 Oo mamma well V
‘Yes, my mother’s pretty well.* (Sn<p >
1 Oo papa well ?*
# Yes, pretty well.* (Soip> snip.)
‘ Oo dress oosef 7*
4 Oh, yes, 1 dress myself.* (Snip.} 
4Oo wash oo own face 7*
‘Eli ? Oh, yes, of course.’
4Oo fix oo own hair 7*
•Yes, yes.’ (Snip, snip, —rapidly) 
‘Oo sew Sundays?’
‘ Why, no, 1 don’t sew Sundays.*
‘Oo sit right down and read 7*
•Yes.* (Snip, snip—nervously.)
* Can oo read V
4 Yes.' —Nearly takes off one ear.—
1 Oo been to school?*
* Well, yes, some time ago.’
• Is oo a man 7’
• Ye es.'—Thinks of infanticide.—
4 Does oo ran let oo smoke 7*
4 Sometimes.’
4 When?
* When she doesn’t know it.*
• Is oo all through ?*
4 Yes, all through.*
4 Goo-by 1 I'll oome again some time- 

—won’t I ?’
4 Do.*—Sinks exhausted.—
And the little bud of promise toddled 

out of the door without the baffled 
barber having asked her if eho wouldn’t- 
have a sea foam or a boil le of hair 
tonie-»

—Two Polish Jews were on a journey 
in a hot summer, through the land.

‘Have you anything with you, Join* 
kew?*

4 Yes, a bottle of Hungarian wine, 
and what have you got ?'

*A dry tongue.*
4 Good, then we lb divide our provi* 

atone.*
‘ Very good, begin.'
Jeinkew drew his bottle of wine out 

of his wallet, and it* contents were 
honorably divided.

After thia had been done, Jeinkew 
wiped his mouth, and asked hi* fellow- 
traveller to bring forth his provisions.

4 I T* answered the other.
• Why, ye*, your dry tongue —*
41 haven’t a dry tongue any more,' 

was thb little comforting answer.

MU. R. COVERT
1SU34. Windsor & Annapolis Baiw’y.

which were obtains# st a bargain and 
will be fold at low prices.Time Table.

IW
IÇjllï

A large and well assorted sleek of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruits, Oranges. Lemons, Fig*»bales, 
Raisins, Currants* and Nuts, all new ervp.

The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of

New
MACHINERY!

ust opened at— 'jdoubtless the part of wisdom for us to A !jj$$
stand uncovered at a respectful dis- w dr tii * «V BfUTlfi 
tance and maintain a prudent eilenw. DCI1 I W

We may add that the system seems to... r - V Jÿ STORE, 
be gaining ground in BriUin. .resBYTBRIAN CHURCH,
notice that in the British papers ma< , jlf ' r md varie srseotment of
chines designed for cutting ensilage ^ ;/-fc

are being advertised, while silos are 
becoming more and more numerous. — 1 ’
Canadian Stock Raisers' Journal.

Household Hints.GOING BAST.
—Wo have boon requested to publish 

the following circular by Mr. C. F. Fraser, 
superintendent

Lemon juice instead of cream in tea 
makes a refreshing drink.

Pulverized borax sprinkled around 
tbe infocte* places will cause roaches 
to flee.

Glycerine will remove coffee and 
other stains fron white or colored 
goods.

Do not lack your bed room carpets 
down, but take tip and shake ofte».

Ln hanging pictures the brighest 
colors should be put in tbe darkest cor
ners of toe room.

Pressed- leaves placed between sheets 
of glass and bordered by a plush frame 
are used for screens.

SeU will curdle new milk ; hence, in 
preparing milk porridge, gravies, etc., 
the salt should not be added until the 
dish is prepared.

A false hunger ought not to be 
soothed, nor false thirst to be satisfied ; 
for satisfaction k*r* is only adding 
fuel to a tire that would other wise go 
out.

>rr-»« i *
to his Factory, and is prepared to make sad 
sell fornltnre AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
In the Dominion.

in great variety, Blsentts and all other arti
cles usually found in a

6 65 ...
6 311... 
• 46 ; ... 
T 66!...
7 36 ... 
T 44 -

SCHOOL FOB THE BLIND.
Tho object of the above IostfTution is to 

provide the blind youth of the Maritime 
Province with such an education and 
training as will enable thorn to become 
uselul members of society, and save them 
from lives ol helpless dependence and en
forced idleness. A number of those train
ed in the institution have graduated and are 
successfully occupied in the various voca- 
tl *u8 lor which they have been prepared. 
The school is of a purely non-sectarian 
character, the pupils being obliged to- 
attend those churches to which their 
^parents belong. Tbe Institution Is under 
the control of a Board of Managers elected 
nnmdly, who earnestly wish to sustain the 

ral departments of the school iu their 
present efficient slate.

Pupils from the Maritime Provinces are 
Emitted free of all eborge, the respective 
Provisional Governments each making an 
annual grant towards their education and 
maintenance equivalent to about two- 
thirds of tbe actual yearly cost per capl-

6 Ho uni ]
I •» Bridgetown_
It) Paradis* ...~« 
22'LawTeieetowe
28|Middloton .....
32 Wilmot______ ____
36;Kingston ...... .. ........
4î;Ayleeford.......... ..
47; Berwick......................
59iKmitville—arrive

f Do—low-----
64 Port Wiliams
66 Wolfvllle..................
68 Grand Pro...............
77 liant sport ................

11s—Wave.....
Hill____

First Glass Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POULTRY & VEGETABES

ALL ARB INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

, Stands, 
els,
Mottoes,■

Frames,Mats,
Xmas Cards.

Asw—Japan,,. Bracket,. Call

T ST i.........
ei*!

Mat Sbttixo.—Prof. Arnold says, In 
tbe London Agricultural Qasetle, that,
1. To make tbe finest flavored and 
longest keeping butter, the cream 
must undergo a ripening progress by 
exposure to tbe oxygen of tbe air 
while it is sweet. Tbie ie beat done 
while it is rising. Tbe ripening ie very 
tardy when tbe temporel ere ie low$, 2 
After cream becomes sour, the more 
ripening the more it depieeiates. Tbe 
sooner it is they skimmed and churned 
the better, but it should not be eburh-I' 
ed while too new. The best time tori' 
skimming and churning is just before 
acidity becomes appsrent. 3. Cream 
makes better butter to rise in cold air 
than to rise inoold water, and the milk 6 
will keep sweet longer . 4. Tbe deep
er milk is set the less airing the cream 
gets while rising. 5. The depth of set 
ling should vary with (be temperature; 
tbe lower it is the deeper milk may be 
set ; tbe higher, the shallower it should 
be. Milk should never be shallow m 
a low temperture nor deep in a high 
ene. Setting deep in cold water econ
omizes time, labor and space, 6. 
While milk is standing for cream to 
rise, the purity of tbe cream, and eon- b 
sequeatly tbe fine flavor and keeping

elections are a fair warning to manufao °r the butter, will be mpired if the 
tarera and dealers that tbe Temperance surface of the cream is exposed freely a 
sentiment of the country is becoming to air much warmer ttuiA the cream. 8* 
very strong and that it will raakeMU je When cream is cooler thaiLthe sur « .
relapse, enjZi oïthe^ùd^ -il^t| ^“ndin« air' “ up meisture and 

but temporary. What is exceedingly "taUever esespes from the cream. In ^ 
significant is that religious teachers and th4 former case tbe cream purities 
leaders of ati denominations make the surrounding air ; in the latter, tbe 
common cause in the matter Pres- air helps to purily the cream. These 
byterians, Episcopalians, Methodists, r ......
Komsn Catholics, Baplists,-no matter lection of a creamer should hinge on 
how they mrfy be divided on other what is more desired—highest quality 
points are at one in regard to this, or greatest convenience and eeonmy in 
Lt sll whom it may concern make a tj 9 Rn(i .abor
■ote of this faot.— Presbyterian Witness.

8 66 J. B. REED.Oysters served, or sold In quantity st all 
hours of the day.

floods delivered In the town proper free of 
all extra eharges.

Btriet attention to business, and pries# low

• 46 ..........
10 4# 6 46
11 66 6 66 
11 10 6 10 
11 111 6 36
11 56;
». * I 6 65

12 46 , 7 45 
; 3 io; 16 00 
! 3 55 . 10 46

^Pictures in Marins Views, Pas- 
ews of notable places, ete. 

ls of notable men and 
angeline, Mrs. Langtry, etc. 
dpg done st short notice.
^%f moulding to select from, 

‘ietere fixtures, 
fully solieited,
>m. 19, ’83.

Vwomen

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
THE CELEBRATED

84'Windsor...................
116‘Windsor Junot.......
136 Halifax—arrive ..... Automatic Shading Pen,

6t
^4- FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA 

MHS TA L L 8TTBR1X0,

TTlSPfiCÎALLY adapted to the 
-Hi keepers, Artists, Draughtsmen, Mark
ers Clerks and Penmen generally.

Orders by mail will receive n rompt alien- 
tien. fÊT AGENTS WANTED.

A. C. VanBueklrk,
Kingston Station.

IIf AGRICULTURIST, E Jf
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.ass of Book-

1* il£ 
i* n

GOING WEST.n* end 100 Engravlnf« 
n each 1mu«.

$1.60 a Year.
mps for Sample Copy 
of the OLDEST AND

rpHB subscribers are still Importing and 
JL manafactaringturn. ic. sta

LTUHALJOURNAL IN TUK
Hitherto tho balança las been met by 

priyate contributions and in lei est upon 
investments ; but, nnfortanately, both of 

have fallen "off—

A. M. l
7 20;
8 00 I 
• 16 • Monuments <t •0; Halifax— leave.......

14^ Windsor Juno—leave
46:Windsor......... ........
63; IT ant sport.................
6l!Grand Pre.........«......
64 WolMlle...... -..........
66 Port Williams..........

K n$tf
thexe sources of revenue 
the former owing to the impression that 
the Government grant was sufficient to 
meet the requirements of the Institution, 
the latter to the reduced rate of iuterext 
received upon invested funds. The Board 
of Managers, relying upon tho genera! 
favoi with which the work of educating 
the Wind is regarded, fe**l confiaient that 
'the benevolent public will not be satisfied 
to have this enterprise seriously embar
rassed for lack of funds ; they there loro 
nio t earnestly appeal to the charitable 
public for assistance. All amounts collect
ed or before the twentieth of November, 
will appear in our annual report.

Halifax, Oct. 15tb, 1884.

C0.f DAVID W. JUDD, Pres. If a spider or dish gets burnt in us
ing, <io not scrape, but put a little 
water and ashes in and let it get warm p 
it will oome off nicely.

• 35 Executors’ Notice. Gravestones9 66«dwajr, Mew York. 10 65 
10 16

A LL persons having any legal demands 
aI. • »gain»l the estate of G BORO B S. BENT, 

date of Granville in the County of Annapelit, 
fermer, dec»seed,are requested to render their 
accounts against eatd Eetwte, duly attested, 
within three mecthi from dut* thereof, and 
all persona ladebied to «aid e«l»te, are re
quested to make immediate pay:

If ARY ANN BENT,

Si- Store !f T 1610 13
10 40
11 66 

! 11 18

Kentrllle— arrive.... 
Do—leave . ......

71 Of ITALIAN »nd AMEBIOAN Marble.
ALSO : A little soda as well as salt is re

commended to boil with cabbage, and 
affects the flavor agreeably. For one 
head of cabbage lake a pinch of soda 
equal in bulk to a good sized pep.

Steel knives which are not in general 
use may be kept from rusting if they 
are dipped in a strong solution of soda, 
one pint of water to four of soda , then 
wipe dry, roll in flannel and keep i» a 
dry place.

Pie crust oan be kept a week, and 
the last be as good as the first, if put 
kit»* tight covered dish, and1 kept in a 
eool place. We have frequently done 
this, both summer and winter and it 
hM always been perfectly successful.

Kerosene will soften boots or shoes 
which have been hardened by water, 
and render them-as pliable os new. 
Kerosene will make tin teakettles as 
bright as new. Saturate * woolen rag 
and rub with it- It will also remove 
stains from clean varnished furniture.

1
AT GOODS ! 2Berwick........ ...

Aylesford ..........
King*ton ......... ....... ! 11 33
Wilmot..................... 11 40 ;

11 48 : 
r. *. !

Lawrence town......... I 12 03 i
..... I 1311 :

83
\ Granite and Feestons Mimû88

96 msn! to. 
Executors.<*r has opened a store on Wa- 

ng his dwelling, where be will 
\ large quantity of the Best

1 98
162 Middleton —..£••••! Having ©rented Machinery 

Ie ceeneetfon with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factery, we are prepared to

• -broad

FRANK F. BENT, 
Granville, July 12. *64. 14Sm.

Bn 108
111 Paradise .......
116 Bridgetown...... .......«13 33! 4
124 Ronndhtll ................ ! 13 43 . 5
130 Annapolis — arrive-.1 1 66 1 3_________

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
One hoar added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Empress leave# Annapolis for 8t.
John every Toes. Than, and Sat. p. m.

Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis for Boston 
every Tues. p. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth for Bos- -. » 
every Rat. p. m. (V|

Steamer Frances leaves Annapolis every 
Tues. p. in. for Eaelport, Bar Harbor, Mt. 
Desert. Ferry connection thence for Pot Hand 
and Boston.

GEO. S. COOK,
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

Relish Granite equal to that 
\^,Gire ee a eall before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.

#1H MEAL, MD OITSEtL,
sold at low prices for cash. 
HI assorted stock ef

\

ROCERIES, OLDHAM WHITMANAMIYAPOL1S ROYAL, - N. S.ees, Salt, Tobaceoa, Brooms, 
' and Currants. Canned Goods, 
ps, Ac., Aeu A quantity of CowBU PLANTS! 

PLANTS !
ILL MACHINERY of all hinds made 

and repaired.3MBNT TABLE, where I.nehe» 
all hour, will be found oo the ♦

Sbettlng and Saw Arbors 
a specially,NICHOLSON. P. INNES. General Msoeger, 

Kent ville, Slet Aug,1884. SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re 
paired.

January lêtb, 1884.
> June 18th. 1883. —FOR THE—

42 lym for Sale ! Photograph Gallery Garden and House.
FLOWEB

— A certain gentleman recently lout 
hie wife, and a young miss of six years, 
wbo-oame to the funeral, said to hie 
little daughter, of about the same age :

■ Your papa will marry again ; wont 
bet’

Bbbao Ombi-st.—Put a handful of 
finely powdered bread crumbs In a 
saucepan, with a little cream, salt, 
pepper and nutmeg. When the bread 
has absorbed all the cream break into it 
six eggs ; beat all together end" fry like

100 MEN WANTED
rpHti subscriber, who has 
X been for some time 

^ established In this town, 
has lately procured a first 

B class set of Photograph, 
«▼lew and Copying Lenses, 
9 and is now prepared to 
9 execute all orders for work 
r in his line i* first does 

style and at short notice 
VIEWS of dwellings, 

a stems, streets, etc., a epe-
______ SreiefHy, and orders from

any pest of the country attended to.

of givingHber being desirous
centioD to hie e
jf and PROVISION TRADE,
,o sell hi. valuable FARM, eitu- 

, joefietd, three and a-half mile. 
Hewn, and directly under the

Te Beeln Bute* at once I 
Fall Il.llr.rr for the

for MU—There are many farmers who have 
extra good butter cows and do not 
know it. they have poor pasture in 
summer and indifferent leed end is 
shelter in winter. In the house they “ >
here no eonvecienoe fir making but- g.
1er, the milk is set whe-e there are no 
arrangements for keeping it cool in Ihi 
summer' while it it exposed to the 
odors of tl^e kitchen in winter; tnd 
nerthes the quantity nor any index of a. 
whet a oow oan do ia kept.

WmDFAi.hs.—I have a good many I" 
apples.and have fed the windfalls for 
the past fifteen years to my cows,

1Dishonesty is Trade.— There ie 
hardly an article of manufactured mer
chandise made or imported m the 
United States that has not its adultera
tions or imitations -r nod there ere 
but few articles of raw material that 
are not in some manner adulterated. 
What is nee'ied is a law that stiall com
pel all men to do an honest business ; 
» law that shall apply alike to the rich 
and the poor -r a law that shall punish 
She man who sells with » false balance 
the same as tlie man who steals a load 
ot bread ; a law that shall punish the 
man who makes and sells a counterfeit 
article ol merchandise, the same as the 
man who makes and circulates 
tvrfeit coin.— T. W. Tytcr, in the Non- 
ember Century.

e

Fontbrll Nurseries, VEGETABLE SEEDS tel.an
' Oh ! yes,’ was the reply. 1 But not 

till after tbe funerah’Apples As Diet,—Children usually de 
mand sugar in large quantities, and ie 
some form it shouldi be given them. 
There are few more agreeable er health
ful forms in which to eeeure is thee in 
fruit, and especially in good, sweet 
apples. An sbundance of sweet apples, 
ripe end luscious, should be had in 
every household where Share are child- 

Prepared in various ways they 
ere important to the dietary of the 
family. They supply sugar in a pnre 
form. Bnked with cream they are de
licious. Pew breakfast dishes are su
perior to sliced sweet apples fried in 
butter. Cut the slices across the apple, 
leaving the skin on, and cutting out 
the cope. This diah will take tbe 
place of meats for two or three days in 
the week. Few fruits have as many 
elements for sustaining of life and 
health, ea the apples. In some coun. 
tries an almost exclusive diet for weeks 
is made ef apples prepared in various 
ways.

325 ACRES% Small Fjrults,li the Dominion. Head office, 
Branch office Montreal.

GOOD SAL Aft KG AND STEADY EM
PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 

S OO CESSE CL MEM.

, Send references and Photo with application,

STONE A WUirSOTOH,
ktwmuuL, Y. (J

• Tell me, John, how many melons 1 
have in my sack, and t will give ye alt 
five of them,' said an Irishman to an 
American friend the other day.

• Oh I I oan do so, y eu have five,1- 
said John.

• Take them, but bed luck to the man 
that told ye.'

The largest
, Toroéte, Obi.Arty eompri

», t3, 26 or 30 under cultivation, and
■ffi -i, . ing in valuable Hard and Soft

aei about 3170 acres of /

Mil aM Ornamental Trees,
-, between 200 end 300 healthy 
Fruit Tree., ie Apple, Fhnr. FRENCH ROSES,

A_nd Clematis.
a specialty, imported’ direct from France, 

New and Ear* Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, BED HELIOTROPES, 

OLOXMIA», HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

Enlarging.v ren.
ee, Bam. and ather Ontbnild- 
? with pure and never-failing 
es arc among the inducements, 
tieulars apply to the subseriber.

Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait | 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photograph* and tintypes will receive J>est

Piet ores taken ln any weathers 
ta. Charges re as on a Me.
Please eall and inspect sample» ef his Work 

at his rooms,

OVER “MONITOR" OFFICE.

a coun* J. W. BBALL, 64 Oooieol Streep 
Manager Branch. Office. — Scene, office of a female physician. 

Enter man in haste—* Won't you please- 
come down, doctor, and see a man who- 
ha* fallen from a scaffolding? We are- 
afraid he i* fatally hurt.*

Female physician, 
couldn't go in this dress ; 
back hair is not done up.’

tfT. J. KAGLE80N-
tf,, Pet. 9, 188&.against tbe advioe of my npighÿors, 

but I am convinced by so doing that y JE3L, J". BJLXTICS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

fFupper'a Hall),

Bridgetown..

Number in thia County
iod all kind* ef B. Bitte» end 
say that

8BBHm»RretN& t» StfBtMHR. — In. »irik
ing contrast with the average American 
wedding war a social event tbe other 
evpniag in Gerain» society in Brooklyn, 
fis. Y., eon<lucte«l in krtrir Teutonic fash 

The festivities began early in tbe

ny rasects aref destroyednot omAy
baè invariaWy my cows increase in g 
milk. It will.not do to feed toe matiy 
when oommencing, for they wotarkf be 
injurious. Give not more than a peck 
at first, and increase to half a bushel.

Why, mercy l I 
besides, my

ti

cieinvnBoisr

Maroon Lobleia,etc,
XW. NORTON’S

I [! M BLOOD PURIFIER,
Tour sows will relish them, and when - Uin th. Mtwketfor Catairh, Dyepep-
your apolea are gone tbe Sow of milk’s E l- V. “Dl) alHi.ee.es en.iag from a 
will decrearo.- E. AL Coble,gA, Middle- " fe* 9,14 “ **“ P”

sex county. Mass*

J. N. RICK.
evening and continued until.daybreak. 
AM tbe eonehiwon of tike ceremony tbe 
eom-paiey walked hi couples I ram the 
house u>the k/'a*inoad|)iningr &ed sat 
down te the banr^uetin^ table*. At 
midnight the pwty assembled in* the 
eoneerl hell» aud deacing and merry 
making1 began*, fct had not proceeded 

when, tbe gwsts were mail* aware 
tlwu the see»♦ bmk swldenky changed 
a<w) they weio* in the midst of a driving 
eaiiwstoeQ*. Large white ffitke* we»* 
aeysferio^Jy foiling fro-» ahovey arnd- 
I4ie ffiKH* wo* soon oovered with asnowy 
entituag. the di? btnee waa heard 
tiiv merry o£ appsoaching sleigh 
be Wat Fke dwneeva atopped in amnxa 
■aeag. Hash tfo* bride-. chngiHg to her 
hu*b»«<k. *n.WHvrsly wrvitefl mb* explana 

e# U%h foshkwi Br«n*forwift4ion

Bridgetown, August lift, T884. — Little Rudolph begged an înYila" 
tion to dinner, at the house of a friend- 
with whom he had been playing dur
ing the morning. At the table bie- 
hostess anxiously inquired, 4 Rudolph,, 
ean you eut your own meat ?

4 Humph V said Rudolph, who was 
sawing away, ‘can’ll, I’ve cut up a- 
great deal tougher meat than this at 
home/

2sÆ O ÜT B3 -3T
AT 6 PER CENT.

m
rriHE sulisoriber takes pleasure 
JL ing to the public that he has open- 
«t a TAILORING BSTABLI8HMS5T, in 
Bridgetown, where ho is prepaaext to exe
cute a* orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit gu**»»teed every time. Place of business 
over building known a* Tapper's store.

B. J. RANKS.

in annouee-
Catalogues now ready, free to Alt' applicants, 

and sent to all customer*ofiTaeb year. Pretty Paper Holder».— The first 
is a strip of canvass, one yard long and 
one inch wide... Line with calico, silk 
or ribbon. But first work name i^ 
itials, or cross stitch patterns on It. 
Sew a wring on each end. Put a ribbon 
bow over the ring, then drive two nails 
into the walls and bang up the holder. 
Lay the papers over the strap. JDt may 
be hung low enough so you can sit and 
read with paper drawn down- in front 
or slipped over back depending at what 
part you are reading. Tfctee holders 
are especially useful when n number of 
papers are sewed together.

A handsome one can be made cheap.

t James H. Andrews,
Willbw Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

iRTON'B UMXXXT.
ithan Pierce, Jl.lin Berly aadiiaany 

if ter trying everything else,, and doe- 
do nothing for them. Try A. Prie* 

bottle. Look out for testimonials

: Can be obtained from the&to«l Ra*6*h<i.—An instance ef the He- 
mens* business which some of. the .stock- ; u,
raivifig Sons lu the for West tfc, may be .» . |*v
feiiafh ir* the fact that the Cbatiaeutol ' **
B$ve ti»oek Company of Mnnifceè* Ran 45,-:
08» ha«»«f raille oo W.n Cl.eynne, Belle. axiptLoaB will tie taken at
tdK-h.ar.rrLittle Mls-e.iri Rivm., k hi, ifc; ,flce_ payments are made 
shipped from Dickinson 7,550 hea*r o , ejl |jasy ssd extend over a 
l»;*e.*s»lb'B season£»nd4ha« 5,eoo head ire*e ; er.1' } ot five or riï years, en-
rea<ly for shipment. Aaoilier firm the ^ ti 8* person of ino-

a®**». As «B Hy tougic, the folding Puwilrp River Chttle €Jhmpftuy, has 60 06®f t 8
Ms^i hrmloForllleen tisvelue*.!^) f------------------------- ~~ .DQ|7C Seed six o.nt, for postage.

steeS. eretitv r„pni.i«>«wX and l a. j.iwhwed lw,l ah HMpesfcw | meek »t home- $5.00 ontflv free, ft rlilLÈ..eU reeeire free, a eoitly Vox of
iaw Hie*•»,*■* B'f an elegro* A-N-asty ^ h „ew wd wlM O i«j afoeletsÿeere. Nonrk. Cep - g(lodl whioh will hei,, ,uu to mere money
**>♦»*». 'Kite t-w-rnois. ia.nl» tile (male i : ,lifted. Reader, if you went burl- riKi,t nway than anything «lie in this world,
eâsw wwrowww» Mass., aw* ike it* Lm*, »l one eitilB- mey be kept- .mW ; p^oneef e>theii«., y-ong or XffesKr sox soLd from llvst hour. Th.
*mo»g-eh«-r|»el, tlv Sliest». Tl.e l,side- r'«i* tor skipmens l y beat ti> lulede- :m.»e bn,ad med to fortune opens before thd wnek-
aas* ksêl»inie«ww#re ravit»* til a, ae»S Bs-tSoM awl ituSnhl. Ehia.inctl:wl «f «bip- ; t j E|V“1|e[t x Oo. Portland, Maine. whsolutoly sure. At once address, True
im tihee&i-aKik. m* a few nypraprp- |,ri» wii> H*$ hy Vhk rompAiiyiWi i -------------------------— ° ’ u*ag a*

ln> A diivct shipntfut^ cun be nnuie to Enron*';
i itiv wm* fttken, N)iTowe$i 'fiit-r will ahlp from Superior City thiv 

flf $ »«»wl»*yi6h eeHauu. tuuf tuui 300.(6 ax xt y eu.

Feb. it, ’84.
N. S. P. B. Building Society 

and Savings Fund,

Bridgetown, Oct. 16\ ’83. tf

—i Oh, I do so dote on the sea,’ she 
gurgled, ‘if you only bad a yacht. 
Augustus, dear.' .

41 have no yacht, Wilhelmina, he* 
sighed, • but I can fcive you a little 

k.’ And then it Bounded as if a 
cork had flown,out of a bottle.

— A farmer was once asked why ho 
did not take in an»wep«per. • Because , 
my father, when he died, left me a 
good many newspapers, and I haven t 
read them through, yet,’ said he.

NOTICE
Of Dissolution of PaMip.

Q Q J.. Q for the working class. Send 10 cts.

free, a royal, valuable box of sample goeds 
that will put you on the way of making more 
money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not requir
ed. We will start you You can work all the 
time or in spare time only. Thwwork is uni
versally adapted to both sexw, young and 
old. You oan easily earn 60 cents to $6- 
every evening. That all who want work may 
test the’business, we make this unparalleled 
offer ; to all who are not well satisfied 
pend ÿl to pay for the trouble of writing us. 
Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give 
their whole time to the work. Great ucoess 
absolutely sure. Don't delay. Stars now. 
Address Stinson* Co., Portland, Maitn.

Iff clopedia BrltaroSca.m
On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalment* extending over" a period of 
about eleven year*.

Fob peutioulan* apply to smao
The Subscribers who have keen for several 

years past oatrying, en. e general business 
under-the name, style and firm of A. W. COR-

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Ann*polis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883. BUT it. SON, 1)6 Annapolis Key pi, heve by |y py t»king plain strips of lath, cut-

ttya ‘œ; rÿsii K
trames. Take thick gum arabio, drop 
some on the sand paper, oh khak put a 
little rice or hemp seed or à few beans.
Do this at intervals along the frame.
Than get a bottle of liquid gilding and 
give the frame two coats. Ornament 
with blue ribbon and bow*. Pressed 
fe.rp may be used in place of pictures, pose, hey ;

we will please make immediate payment to GEORGE 
K. CORBITT, who is to oolleet all debts due 
said firm, and who will in future carry on the 
business in his own name, the said A. W. 
CORBITT having retired from thefirra.

Dated at Annapolis Roynl in the County, of 
Annapolis, 1st of August, 1884.

N

Boot black.— Shine, sir?
Dude. — No. 

cleans my shoes.
Bootblack.— Your old mother*! sup'

My servant at home*

GEO. K.CORBITT, 
A. W. CORBITT.

Notice.— All notices of Births, Marriages 
and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
lOoents per line.

lYELY Chrome Gerdt, with name 
■s od a prise, for 10c and this slip. A 
“KEY,. Yarmouth. N.S. •

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS. CARDS,TAGS,.ETC. Aug. 8th, 1884. 183m.
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